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A Summary and Introduction

A new draft Neighbourhood Plan is now available for your review. A copy has been sent to all
households in the Parish and it is important that you read the full document and give us your
comments. You can download the draft Plan and a Comment Form at www.tysoe.org.uk.
You can also pick up a Comment Form from the Tysoe Tea Shop, Post Office, Health Centre,
Social Club and New Looks hairdresser.
This is your Plan for your village, so we have tried to reflect what you have told us are the
most valued things about living in Tysoe.
See the Summary of Policies on page 27 – this tells you the aim of our policies, it is how we
have responded to what you have told us.

•

You told us that it is important that any new developments should be small and that the
village needed smaller houses – see Housing Policies pages 29–35

•

You said that supporting home employment was something the Parish should do – see
Employment Policies pages 36–38

•

You told us that you value the rural nature of the village and would like to preserve the
natural environment around you – see Natural Environment Policies pages 39–50

•

You believe that any new houses should be in keeping with the historic, rural design
that makes Tysoe so special – see Built Environment Policies pages 51–54 and the Village
Design Statement, Appendix 2

•

You told us which village facilities you most value and the importance of protecting
them – see Community Assets Policy page 55

We share your views, Tysoe is a very special place to live but it will only remain so if we
can protect those things that make it special whilst allowing it to grow at a modest rate to
support the facilities we all value. This Plan will enable the Parish Council to do that.
The draft Plan is published for a consultation period until 16th September and there will be
meetings held in the Methodist hall at 2.30 pm on Saturday 14th July, 6.30 pm on
Tuesday 7th August and 6.30 pm on Friday 7th September.
You are welcome to come along to discuss the Plan and give us your comments.
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